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Gateway Power and Propulsion Element
Presentation Overview
• CM/DM Implementation Environment for MBSE
• Traditional Construct of CM/MBSE 
• Goal for Power and Propulsion Element Team for CM/MBSE
• Steps to Bridge the Gap between CM and MBSE
• How We Implemented the Standard Tenets of CM
• Realized Efficiencies
• Encountered Challenges
• Lessons Learned
• Current State
• Forward/Future Work
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Acronyms Used in This Presentation
• CM  - Configuration Management
• DM – Data Management
• EAR – U.S. Export Administration Regulations 
• ITAR – International Traffic in Arms Regulations 
• MBSE – Model Based System Engineering
• Model-based tool to support system engineers in requirement, design, 
analysis, verification, and validation activities throughout the project life 
cycle.
• PPE – Power and Propulsion Element
• SE&I – Systems Engineering and Integration
• SBU – Sensitive But Unclassified
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CM/DM Implementation Environment for MBSE
Developed Power and Propulsion Element (PPE) model for a single-build 
project.
• Implemented project usages in the MBSE tool to allow multiple models to be shared 
with one another(requirements, reference).
• Interface with models that are outside of the PPE project.
• PPE model ingests the lower-level model from our partner, Maxar.
• PPE model inherits higher-level model from the program, Artemis/Gateway.
• Changes are made in branches before approval.
• Approved CRs are merged into trunk with CM to update the baseline.
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Traditional Construct of CM/MBSE
• Started from a point where knowledge on how each entity works 
(between CM and MBSE modelers) was limited.
• Configuration and Data management historically has been performed 
on a document, which served as a “Source of Truth” for the team.
• MBSE model(s) were not being Configuration and Data managed; 
therefore were fluid and subject to inadvertent or unapproved 
changes.
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Difference between Traditional and PPE Implementation
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Goal for Power & Propulsion Element Team for CM/MBSE
• Transition the MBSE Model from “Tool” to “Source of Truth” for 
Requirements.
• Will implement for Verification, Validation, Parent/Child Relationships, etc.
• Implement the tenets of CM.
• Provide ease of access to the data in the models at appropriate levels.
• Model can still create a document for public release.
• Incorporate data sensitivity markings within the model construct.
• Control access according to sensitivities.
• Public, proprietary, ITAR, and EAR data
• Apply standard markings.
• Restrict proprietary information in model views, when appropriate/required.
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Steps to Bridge the Gap between CM and MBSE
• Worked to develop an understanding of the terminology and language 
differences between CM and MBSE practitioners.
• Identified and partitioned off core data to be configuration managed 
vs. other model content to allow for easier model work AND 
controlled, stable content.
• Developed and adapted the process used to CM/DM models.
• Adapted to improve the CM change process for model branches
• Set up and populated a Teamwork server.
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How We Implemented the Standard Tenets of CM
CM Responsibility Examples of Implementation
Configuration 
Management & 
Planning
• Built an overall process for CM/DM in MBSE
• Established naming conventions for models, branches
Configuration Status 
Accounting
• Include the models in reporting, to maintain visibility of CM involvement with MBSE process
• Track controlled fields specifically (i.e., the fields that were represented by a requirements 
document)
Configuration 
Identification
• Identify which fields are under CM and DM baseline/control
• Store ZIP files for retroactive reproducibility upon CM version lock
Configuration 
Change Management 
• Determined when changes in the model require a CR and board approval (or not)
• Identify impacted changes more readily through tracking
• Balanced control of model to not overly prescribe process when CM is not at stake
• Decoupled the document and model(s)
Configuration 
Verification & Audit
• Adopted a CM audit process to verify that intended changes have been made and that no 
unintended changes are made to the configuration and data-managed fields in the model
• Those fields that would have been reflected in the requirements document
• Replaced a Change Request with audit for data-managed changes
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Realized Efficiencies
• Created a streamlined process that hones in on the specific fields to 
audit rather than looking at compare report for 1000s of changes in 
the model from a branch.
• Improved efficiency in CM using MBSE tool.
• ~30 hours CM time in first audit (some due to late breaking changes and 
having to re-do) vs. ~ 4 hours in a recent audit
• CM finds differences sometimes that are not impacting CM or DM 
fields but in identifying, brings to light potential issues or changes 
that MBSE should address.
• E.g., Program changed allocation name, which showed as a change in an audit 
– MBSE need to coordinate with program to determine impact
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Encountered Challenges
• Determining how to create an MBSE environment that allows CM/DM implementation.
• How to LOCK the model by CM, and at what level
• Defining roles for content vs. changes.  
• SE&I team vets technical data, intent of requirements, values, and impact to system.
• CM verifies that intended (and board-approved) changes were made and that no unintentional 
changes were made to the CM/DM controlled content.
• Adapting to government IT and regulation limitations.
• Migrated model location and content to Model Content Management System.
• Worked with IT to ensure that server storage and security ratings preserved level of security 
(SBU/Proprietary, ITAR, EAR).
• Developed a procedure with IT for requesting and gaining appropriate level of access.
• Defining the audit process.
• Identify content and artifacts CM needs for project records.
• Pre-coordinate reports to streamline process to reduce overhead and audit time.
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Lessons Learned
• Be flexible.
• Allow for the fact that the process is always improving.
• Keep open communication and planning on pending changes.
• Make the best use of CM time and schedule to audit and process a change 
(branch merge).
• MBSE team advises and provides change record for upcoming merge for 
efficiency and availability to prevent extended meetings when intended 
changes are first reviewed and then worked in real time.
• Build recognition that changes to tables, figures, and diagrams do not affect 
data, but are only used to increase modelling efficiency.
• Creating a workable structure for the MBSE environment is key to the 
success for implementing CM/DM of the model.
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Current State
• MBSE model stands as the “Source of Truth” for requirements
• Working to incorporate Validations, Verifications, and other data artifacts into 
the core of CM/DM fields, as appropriate
• Special CM/DM- related reports built into the model
• Can query the controlled fields in the model against a branch with intended 
changes
• Isolates changes to controlled content vs. model maintenance and changes to 
in-work data not yet presented for CM/DM control
• Faster audits, streamlined changes
• Increased shared knowledge between CM and MBSE practitioners
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Forward/Future Work
• Continue to evolve and improve the CM/DM process for processing 
changes, merging branches, and training additional CM personnel in 
the methods
• Determine how to handle changes from external shared models (e.g., 
from the program) that impact fields in the CM/DM models
• Improve ability to quickly discern changes – real from non-impact
• Coordinate with program modelers to prevent changes (e.g., field names) 
potentially causing conflict with project model
• Improved controls in the model tool not tied to individual but to 
discipline
• Generic/shared identity for CM to not be single point of failure in the process
• E.g., if a model is locked by an individual (who is not available due to vacation or illness), 
no one else can work in it without a workaround.
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Questions?
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